Psion

Advanced Personal Organiser and Hand-Held Computer.

- Up to 64K built-in software including:
  - Filing system
  - Calculator
  - Alarms
  - Diary
  - Notepad
  - Powerful programming language

- Extensive range of machines, peripherals and software.

Organiser II

Product Description and Price List
Product Description

PSION ORGANISER II

MODEL CM: 32 character (2 line) screen. 8K RAM of internal memory. 32K ROM of built in functions including diary, filing, calculator, clock and alarm functions; OPL programming language. Optional Datapaks up to 64K, program packs, Comms Link, Mains Adaptor and Printer II can be connected.

MODEL XP: All the features of Model CM with four times the internal memory (32K RAM). Additionally, allows use of 128K Datapak, 32K Rampaks, Pocket Spreadsheet, Bar Code Reader and Magnetic Card Reader.

MODEL LZ: 80 character (4 line) screen. 32K RAM of internal memory. 64K ROM – all features of the model XP plus notepad, world dialling codes, week at a view diary, clock with stop watch and timer. Allows use of all peripherals.

MODEL LZ64: All features of the Model LZ plus twice the internal memory (64K RAM).

MEMORY PACKS

Up to two at a time plug directly into the back of your Organiser and let you build an unlimited library of data.

DATAPAKS: Equivalent to floppy disks in PCs – provide secure battery independent storage and back-up of your information even when removed. Available in sizes from 8K to 128K.

RAMPACKS: Ideal alternative if the information being stored needs to be frequently edited or revised. They use less power and are faster; RAM memory is less secure than the completely non-volatile Datapak memory.

PROGRAM PACKS

Pre-programmed software to cover many subjects.

FINANCE PACK II: Handles multiple accounts, records standing orders and carries out financial calculations. Password protection and data encryption ensure data security.

GAMES PACK: 8 Games to either play on your own or with friends: Poker, Pontoon, Psimon, Runner, Slots, Solgor, Sub and Tenpin.

OXFORD SPELLING CHECKER: Looks up spelling of 24,000 words.

FORMULATOR: For evaluating and solving formulae and conversions. Supplied with hundreds of standard formulae.

POCKET SPREADSHEET: Full-function spreadsheet, 26 columns x 99 rows. Using Comms Link, can exchange work-sheets with a PC. Compatible with Lotus™ 1-2-3™ and DIF format worksheets.

THESAURUS & SPELLING CHECKER: Includes phonetic spellchecking of 100,000 words; 660,000 synonyms in the Thesaurus for locating elusive words; solves anagrams.

TRAVEL PACK: Translation of 700 key words and phrases between 5 languages, world clock and dialling codes, currency conversion, itineraries and expenses.

MATHS PACK: Solves analytical mathematical functions and provides statistical analysis.

PERIPHERALS AND ACCESSORIES


ORGANISER DEVELOPER: PC development system to write, test and debug your OPL programs on the PC before transferring them onto the Organiser II via Comms Link. Provided on a 5¼” floppy disk for IBM PC™ and compatibles and requires 512K RAM.

FORMATTER: Reformats Datapaks in 30 minutes leaving them blank for re-use. Takes two Datapaks at a time. 220-240V.

PSION PRINTER II: Rechargeable, battery powered dot-matrix thermal printer for the Psion Organiser II. Prints text or graphics, with up to 80 characters per line at approximately 1 line per second.

LEATHER CASE: Black protective case for your Organiser.

2 BOOKS: Explaining programming and file handling.

“Psion” and the logo are registered trademarks of Psion PLC.
Organiser II is a trademark of Psion PLC.
“Lotus” and “1-2-3” are trademarks of Lotus Development Corp.
“IBM” and “IBM PC/XT/AT” are trademarks of International Business Machines Corp.
“Apple” and “Macintosh” are trademarks of Apple Computer Inc.
Price list

- Psion Organiser II: Model CM ........................................ £ 79.95
- Psion Organiser II: Model XP ....................................... £ 109.95
- Psion Organiser II: Model LZ ........................................ £ 149.95
- Psion Organiser II: Model LZ64 .................................... £ 189.95
- 16K Datapak ................................................................. £ 19.95
- 32K Datapak ................................................................. £ 34.95
- 64K Datapak ................................................................. £ 59.95
- 128K Datapak* ............................................................ £ 99.95
- 256K Flash Datapak* ................................................... £149.95
- 32K Rampak* .............................................................. £ 54.95
- Pocket Spreadsheet* .................................................... £ 39.95
- Finance Pack II ......................................................... £ 29.95
- Games Pack ............................................................... £ 29.95
- Oxford Spelling Checker ............................................. £ 29.95
- Formulator ................................................................. £ 29.95
- Maths Pack ............................................................... £ 29.95
- Travel Pack ............................................................... £ 39.95
- Pure Finance ............................................................... £ 39.95
- Portfolio ..........................................................£ 39.95
- Thesaurus & Spelling Checker ..................................... £ 49.95
- Comms Link – RS232 .................................................... £ 59.95
(Specify IBM PC or Apple Macintosh)
- Mains Adaptor ........................................................... £ 12.95
- Organiser Developer ...................................................... £ 49.95
- Diary Link** ............................................................... £ 12.95
- Datapak Formatter ..................................................... £ 44.95
- Flash Datapak Formatter* ........................................... £ 19.95
- Psion Printer II ........................................................... £224.25
- Printer thermal paper rolls (4) ......................................... £ 5.95
- Leather Case .............................................................. £ 14.95
- Link-up Adaptors – specify type (For IBM, AT, BBC Acorn, Apple Macintosh, Modem – 25 Pin ‘D’ Type, Printer) £ 12.95

All above prices include VAT @ 15%

- "Using and Programming The Psion Organiser II" by Mike Shaw £ 9.95
- "File Handling and other Programs for the Psion Organiser II" by Mike Shaw £ 14.95

Psion reserves the right to change product range and technical specifications without prior notice.
*Not suitable for Model CM
**Not suitable for Models LZ
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